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THE IMPORTANT
ADDITION TO
BASIC INSURANCE.
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Sensible and important.
COMPLETA from SWICA.
With the supplementary COMPLETA TOP and COMPLETA PRAEVENTA plans you can fill any gaps
you may have in your mandatory basic cover. This means you will have comprehensive cover and receive
attractive contributions toward maintaining your health.

COMPLETA TOP
 ealth advice and personal assistance
H
worldwide
 omprehensive cover for emergencies in
C
Switzerland: cost of search/recovery of up to
20 000 francs; emergency transport/transport
to another facility, combined with benefits
from mandatory insurance of up 20 000 francs
per calendar year
 omprehensive cover for emergencies abroad:
C
full cover for medically necessary treatment
and repatriation costs, search and recovery
costs of up to 20 000 francs and emergency
transport costs of up to 50 000 francs per
calendar year
 omprehensive benefits for therapies and
C
complementary medicine

 over of medication (within the indication)
C
incl. homeopathic, herbal and anthroposophic
preparations that are not covered by basic
insurance if prescribed by a doctor
90 % up to 200 francs for glasses and contact
lenses
every three calendar years

5 0 % of the costs of up to 10 000 francs per
calendar year for orthodontic work until the
age of 25
 omprehensive supplementary benefits
C
for household help, medical help and spa
treatment, if prescribed by a doctor
 ood to know: With the BENEVITA bonus
G
programme, you can influence your premium
for the COMPLETA TOP supplementary
insurance plan by adopting an active and
healthy lifestyle.

COMPLETA PRAEVENTA
5 0 % up to 500 francs for activities related to
exercise, nutrition and wellbeing (e.g. fitness
centres, nutritional advice, yoga and many
sports associations) per calendar year

9 0 % up to 200 francs for vaccinations per
calendar year
	90 % up to 500 francs for medical checkups
for early disease prevention every three
calendar years

Note: COMPLETA PRAEVENTA is only available in combination with COMPLETA TOP.

SWICA Healthcare Organisation
Because health is everything
Phone 0800 80 90 80 (24 hours a day), swica.ch

